
Service Based Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland
Asking: $3,900,000
Type: Services-Other

Contact:
Mike Bryce
021 771 711 or 09 448 1285

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/107571

Barker Business Brokerage
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: barker_74_459 

Flushed with Success - Management Team in Place
Canada is calling for the key Director's family & resultantly this significant Auckland based business is
being offered for sale to a discerning purchaser who can continue the current growth trajectory to
above & beyond with expansion to national operations possible.

Currently running with more than 20 staff, this very well organised business operates in a niche
market but doesn't forget its traditional operational roots within the industry. With a significant
amount of forward work booked, new enquiries every day are adding to the fact that the business has
an extremely solid future.

It could be helpful if the purchaser is a Tradesperson, but not completely necessary as the business
can be very efficiently run under management with very competent & qualified people already on
board. These qualified professional staff ensure that all of the work completed is first class & continues
to protect the excellent reputation of the business. The business is also very closely aligned with key
suppliers in the industry for quality parts & equipment ensuring that protection.

This is already a significant business with a well-known name & reputation & the Vendors are prepared
to ensure a very sound handover to the purchaser to closely protect that reputation.

But wait - there is more: Another side opportunity is encompassed in the sale of this business with
which can only create envy to any competitors - again with capability of licensing it nationally.

Price: $3.9M (+GST if any)

This rare opportunity is extremely tightly held & strict confidentiality criteria is in place for next steps
including proof of funds to purchase. If you like what you are reading & would like to obtain further
information, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/3247 & submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once
Mike receives your expression of interest, he will be in touch.

Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker Business Brokerage Ltd 2022.

Property Code: 3247
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